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ANNEXURE-1 
 

Digital-KYC Process Flow for On-boarding of Subscribers 
(Annexure to letter no. 32-1/2014-15/S&M-CM (Pt.)/48 dated 01.11.2018) 

 
1. Retailer (through Mobile App) 
 

a) Customer walks up to retailer and desires to take BSNL mobile 
connection 

b) Retailer opens Sanchar Aadhaar mobile app and authenticate himself 
with OTP. Latitude/Longitude, Date time of authentication to be 
captured 

c) Customer is required to provide an alternative mobile number and the 
same is authenticated with OTP. Once successful 

d) Retailer selects new connection (Pre-Paid/Post Paid) - outstation/local 
e) Fills up the required details in the eFORM. Preference should be given 

to capture data from QR code as much as possible else it should prompt 
from manual data. BSNL KYC CAF template field should be used for this 
EFORM purpose 

f) Takes photograph of (POI, POA, Capture customer Face) using mobile 
phone camera. 

g) App captures LAT/LONG, Date & Time of CAF Entry and Customer 
Photograph also should have Lat-long details. Uploading already 
available photographs is prohibited. 

h) Checks for G9 /G6 connection count on the fly. 
i) CSC user logs in to web (thin) application and approves/rejects the 

CAF. If approved Customer data is sent to billing for activation through 
Sancharsoft. 

j) After Successful activation, CAF PDFs is generated and sent to CCMS 
application for storage along with POI, POA and Customer Photograph 
JPG images till the time DOT gives clear instructions on retention 
policy. 

k) Customer will be provided a link to download CAF PDF through SMS 
invitation. He/she may download the CAF using this link. 

l) EV details, PC MAC ID, Date and Time stamp, User ID, Employee HRMS 
will be captured. 

  
2. Franchise (through Mobile App) 

a. Customer walks up to Franchise and desires to take BSNL mobile 
connection 

b. Franchise opens Sanchar Aadhaar mobile app and authenticate himself 
with OTP 

c. Customer is required to provide an alternative mobile number and the 
same is authenticated with OTP. Once successful 

d. Franchise selects new connection (Pre-Paid/Post Paid)- out station/local 
e. Fills up the required details in the eFORM. Preference should be given 

to capture data from QR code as much as possible else it should prompt 
from manual data. BSNL KYC CAF template field should be used for this 
EFORM purpose 
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f. Takes photograph of (POI, POA, Capture customer Face) using mobile 
phone camera. 

g. App captures LAT/LONG, Date & Time of CAF Entry and Customer 
Photograph also should have Lat-long details. Uploading already 
available photographs is prohibited. 

h. Checks for G9 /G6 connection count on the fly. 
i. CSC user logs in to web (thin) application and approves/rejects the 

CAF. If approved Customer data is sent to billing for activation through 
Sancharsoft. 

j. After Successful activation, CAF PDFs is generated and sent to CCMS 
application for storage along with POI, POA and Customer Photograph 
JPG images till the time DOT gives clear instructions on retention 
policy. 

k. Customer will be provided a link to download CAF PDF through SMS 
invitation. He/she may download the CAF using this link. 

l. EV details, PC MAC ID, Date and Time stamp, User ID, Employee HRMS 
will be captured and embedded on PDF for future record purpose. 

 
3. Franchise (through Web App) 

a. Customer walks up to Franchise/Sub-franchisee and desires to take 
BSNL mobile connection 

b. Franchise opens Sanchar Aadhaar Web app and selections new 
connection ( Pre-Paid/Post Paid)- out station/local and authenticate 
himself with OTP 

c. Customer is required to provide an alternative mobile number and the 
same is authenticated with OTP. Once successful 

d. Fills up the required details in the eFORM 
e. Takes photograph of (POI, POA, Capture customer Face) using web 

camera connected to desktop 
f. App captures LAT/LONG, Date & Time of CAF Entry. ( If Lat-Long is not 

possible it should capture the PC MAC ID, IP  details ) 
g. On completion, Checks for G9 /G6 connection count on the fly and 

sends the CAF Data to CSC for acceptance. 
h. CSC user logs in to web application and approves/rejects the CAF data. 

If approved CAF is sent to billing for activation. 
i. Once activated- CAF PDF is generated and sent to CCMS application for 

storage along with POI, POA and Customer Photograph JPG images till 
the time DOT gives clear instructions on retention policy 

j. Customer will be provided a link to download CAF PDF through SMS 
invitation. He/she may download the CAF using this link. 

  
4. CSC (through Mobile App) 

a. Customer walks up to CSC and desires to take BSNL mobile connection 
b. CSC opens Sanchar Aadhaar mobile app and authenticate himself with 

OTP 
c. Customer is required to provide an alternative mobile number and the 

same is authenticated with OTP. Once successful 
d. CSC selects new connection ( Pre-Paid/Post Paid)- out station/local 
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e. Fills up the required details in the eFORM. Preference should be given 
to capture data from QR code as much as possible else it should prompt 
from manual data. BSNL KYC CAF template field should be used for this 
EFORM purpose 

f. Takes photograph of (POI, POA, Capture customer Face) using mobile 
phone camera. 

g. App captures LAT/LONG, Date & Time of CAF Entry and Customer 
Photograph also should have Lat-long details. Uploading already 
available photographs is prohibited. 

h. Checks for G9 /G6 connection count on the fly. If successful Customer 
data  is sent to billing for activation through Sancharsoft 

i. After Successful activation, CAF PDFs is generated and sent to CCMS 
application for storage along with POI, POA and Customer Photograph 
JPG images till the time DOT gives clear instructions on retention policy 

j. Customer will be provided a link to download CAF PDF through SMS 
invitation. He/she may download the CAF using this link. 

   
5. CSC (through Web  App) 

a. Customer walks up to CSC and desires to take BSNL mobile connection 
b. CSC opens Sanchar Aadhaar Web app and selections new connection ( 

Pre-Paid/Post Paid)- out station/local and authenticate himself with OTP 
c. Customer is required to provide an alternative mobile number and the 

same is authenticated with OTP. Once successful 
d. Fills up the required details in the eFORM 
e. Takes photograph of (POI, POA, Capture customer Face) using web 

camera connected to desktop 
f. App captures LAT/LONG, Date & Time of CAF Entry. ( If Lat-Long is not 

possible it should capture the PC MAC ID, IP  details ) 
g. On completion, Checks for G9 /G6 connection count. If successful CAF 

is sent to billing for activation. 
h. Once activated- CAF PDF is generated and sent to CCMS application for 

storage along with POI, POA and Customer Photograph JPG images till 
the time DOT gives clear instructions on retention policy 

i. Customer will be provided a link to download CAF PDF through SMS 
invitation. He/she may download the CAF using this link. 

 
  


